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ABSTRACT
Background: Right ventricular (RV) enlargement is common in
endurance athletes. It is usually considered to be physiological, but
it is possible that this remodelling is adverse, manifesting as a
variant of arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC),
termed “exercise-induced ARVC.” A novel biomarker (anti-desmo-
glein-2 [anti-DSG2] antibody) has been shown to indicate ARVC with
high sensitivity and specificity and may be an immune response to
breakdown of RV desmosomes. It is not known if this antibody is
present in endurance athletes with RV enlargement but without
clinical ARVC.
Methods: Middle-aged, healthy endurance athletes with RV enlarge-
ment on cardiac magnetic resonance imaging had serum tested for
the presence of the anti-DSG2 antibody. All athletes also underwent
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R�ESUM�E
Introduction : L’augmentation du volume du ventricule droit (VD) est
fr�equente chez les sportifs d’endurance. On considère habituellement
que ce remodelage est physiologique, mais il est possible qu’il soit
ind�esirable, c’est-à-dire qu’il r�evèle une variante de la cardiomyopathie
arythmogène du ventricule droit (CAVD), appel�ee «CAVD induite par
l’exercice ». Il a �et�e d�emontr�e qu’un nouveau biomarqueur (l’anticorps
anti-desmogl�eine 2 [anti-DSG2]) pr�esente une sensibilit�e et une
sp�ecificit�e �elev�ees pour d�epister la CAVD et qu’il peut être une r�eponse
immunitaire à la d�egradation des desmosomes du VD. On ne sait pas
si cet anticorps est pr�esent chez les sportifs d’endurance qui ont une
augmentation du volume du VD, sans CAVD clinique.
M�ethodes : Les sportifs d’endurance d’âge moyen en bonne sant�e qui
ont une augmentation du volume du VD à l’imagerie cardiaque par
Right ventricular (RV) enlargement occurs frequently in
endurance athletes.1 Although it is typically considered to
be “physiological,” the suggestion has been made that in
some cases RV remodelling may instead be maladaptive,2-4

and in extreme circumstances, resembles the pathologic
remodelling seen on the spectrum of a disease known as
arrhythmogenic RV cardiomyopathy (ARVC).5 ARVC is a
rare, heritable, and progressive cardiomyopathy character-
ized by fibrofatty infiltration of the myocardium leading to
electrical and structural dysfunction. The current gold
standard for diagnosis of ARVC is a scoring system, known
as the 2010 ARVC Task Force Criteria, which assigns a
score based on cardiac imaging using echocardiography and
magnetic resonance , Holter monitoring, signal-averaged
electrocardiogram (SAECG), family history, genetic
testing, and endomyocardial biopsy.6 Some of these criteria
overlap with what is observed with physiological adapta-
tions typical of sustained endurance exercise training,
including increased left and right ventricular end-diastolic
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Holter monitoring, a signal-averaged electrocardiogram, and an
exercise questionnaire.
Results: A total of 30 athletes (20 men, 10 women, average age 53 �
6 years) were enrolled in this study with median RV end-diastolic vol-
ume indexes of 117.1 mL/m2 (men) and 103.5 mL/m2 (women).
Athletes demonstrated other characteristics of endurance training,
including depolarization abnormalities (abnormal signal-averaged
electrocardiogram, 19 of 30) and incomplete right bundle branch
block (8 of 30). No athlete met criteria for definite or probable ARVC.
None of the athletes tested positive for anti-DSG2 antibody.
Conclusions: Among middle-aged endurance athletes with RV
enlargement, the anti-DSG2 antibody, a suggested ARVC biomarker, is
absent in all and is highly specific in this cohort (95% confidence in-
terval, 88%-100%). Despite significant RV remodelling, these athletes
did not express a previously characterized pathologic biomarker known
to be sensitive for ARVC. Physiological exercise remodelling and
pathologic ARVC remodelling are likely separate processes.

r�esonance magn�etique ont subi une �epreuve pour v�erifier la pr�esence
de l’anticorps anti-DSG2 dans le s�erum. Tous les athlètes ont
�egalement eu une surveillance par la m�ethode de Holter, un
�electrocardiogramme à signaux moyenn�es et un questionnaire sur
l’exercice.
R�esultats : Nous avons inscrit à cette �etude un total de 30 athlètes
(20 hommes, 10 femmes, âge moyen de 53 � 6 ans) dont les indices
volumiques t�el�ediastoliques m�edians du VD des hommes �etaient de
117,1 ml/m2 et des femmes, de 103,5 ml/m2. Les athlètes ont
d�emontr�e d’autres caract�eristiques de l’entraînement en endurance,
notamment des anomalies de la d�epolarisation (�electrocardiogramme
à signaux moyenn�es anormal, 19 sur 30) et un bloc de branche droit
incomplet (8 sur 30). Aucun athlète n’a r�epondu aux critères de CAVD
d�efinie ou probable. Aucun des athlètes n’a eu de r�esultats positifs au
test de d�epistage des anticorps anti-DSG2.
Conclusions : Chez tous les sportifs d’endurance d’âge moyen qui ont
une augmentation du volume du VD, l’anticorps anti-DSG2, un bio-
marqueur propos�e pour d�epister la CAVD, est absent et est hautement
sp�ecifique dans cette cohorte (intervalle de confiance à 95 %, 88 %-
100 %). En d�epit d’un remodelage important du VD, les athlètes n’ont
pas exprim�e le biomarqueur pathologique, auparavant caract�eris�e,
connu pour être sensible au d�epistage de la CAVD. Le remodelage
physiologique induit par l’exercice et le remodelage pathologique
associ�e à la CAVD sont des processus probablement distincts.
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volume index (RVEDVi), minor reductions in RV ejection
fraction (RVEF), depolarization abnormalities (right bundle
branch block and prolonged QRS duration), as well as
repolarization abnormalities (T-wave inversions).7-9 These
structural and electrical changes typical of exercise-induced
cardiac remodelling (“athlete’s heart”) pose a challenge in
distinguishing between physiological remodelling and
pathologic states such as ARVC. This difficulty is further
complicated by a direct association between intensive ex-
ercise and increased ARVC disease penetrance, younger age
of symptom onset, and a worse prognosis.10-12

The (anti-desmoglein-2 (anti-DSG2) antibody is a
recently suggested biomarker for the diagnosis of ARVC,
found to be highly sensitive (in both patients with and
without disease-causing genetic variants) and specific to the
disease (100% sensitive for definite ARVC, 88% sensitive
for probable ARVC, 97% specific in normal controls, and
100% specific in small cohorts of patients with hypertro-
phic and dilated cardiomyopathy).13 It has been hypothe-
sized that these antibodies arise from the exposure of novel
epitopes to the immune system in the setting of mutations
that disrupt cardiac desmosomes.13 It is not known whether
mechanical wall stress from endurance exercise leads to the
development of this antibody as well, in the absence of
ARVC.

To test the specificity of the anti-DSG2 antibody in
a population without clinical ARVC, we studied highly
trained, middle-aged endurance athletes with RV enlarge-
ment, meeting the volume component of major task force
criteria for RV abnormality, and analyzed their serum for the
presence of the anti-DSG2 antibody. The primary outcome of
this study was the proportion of athletes with a positive anti-
DSG2 test by western blot. Secondary outcomes would
include correlation analysis with biomarker presence, training
volume, and RVEDVi should the anti-DSG2 antibody be
detected.
Methods

Study design

We studied a cohort of endurance athletes aged 45-65
years who were required to be long-term participants (10þ
years) of prolonged, intensive endurance running (> 40 km
per week) or cycling (> 150 km per week) with exercise
training maintained year-round. Athletes who engaged in >
2 hours per week of resistance training were excluded. Ath-
letes were excluded if they had any prior diagnosis of atrial
fibrillation or flutter, coronary artery disease or cardiomy-
opathy, significant valvular disease, heart failure, diabetes,
history of thyroid disorder, sleep apnea or any reported sleep-
disordered breathing, current/recent viral or chronic illness,
or chronic inflammatory disease. Any prior use of antibody-
mediated medication including biologic anti-inflammatory
medications, intravenous immunoglobulin, or any prior
plasma exchange, and use of any cardioactive drugs other
than antihypertensive medications were also exclusion
criteria.

Athletes underwent cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR)
imaging, 24-hour Holter monitoring, and SAECG as part of a
larger study (n ¼ 92).14 The subset with RV enlargement, as
defined by the ARVC Task Force major size criteria,6 were
eligible for the study; inclusion criteria were an RVEDVi >
110 mL/m2 for men, and > 100 mL/m2 for women, on
CMR imaging. Eligible participants provided consent to
participate in this additional study, which included the
collection of a blood sample to determine the presence of the
anti-DSG2 antibody.
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Holter monitoring

All athletes underwent 24 hours of continuous ECG moni-
toring using a standard commercially available Holter monitor
(SEER-1000; Marquette MUSE, General Electric, Boston,
MA). Participants were instructed to refrain from exercise during
the 24-hour period but otherwise go about their usual activities.
Compliance was ensured by measurement of total time worn.
Data were assessed by a trained cardiologist and analyzed for the
presence of arrhythmia and frequency of premature ventricular
contractions.

SAECG

A trained technician performed a resting 12-lead ECG and
SAECG while participants lay in the supine position. ECG
and SAECG were recorded using a commercially-available
system (General Electric Marquette Medical Systems Inc,
Milwaukee, WI). The mean filtered QRS duration and
standard QRS duration1 from the 12-lead ECG were
measured as the system software-generated QRS duration.
The SAECG was performed to collect several variables,
including the filtered QRS duration (minimum averaged
beats ¼ 200), the high-frequency low-amplitude signal
duration, and the root mean square voltage.

DSG-2 antibody

The presence or absence of the anti-DSG2 antibody was
tested using Western blot analysis, with the same methodol-
ogy as used by Chatterjee et al. in their original character-
ization of it as a potential ARVC biomarker.13 Serum of
athletes was collected and analyzed using recombinant human
DSG2 proteins per their protocol. Researchers were blinded to
any clinical data pertaining to the samples during analysis, and
to the nature of the population being studied. Samples were
analyzed using positive and negative controls. The presence or
absence of antibody using Western blot analysis was deter-
mined using visual quantification. Western blot testing has
been previously validated against enzyme-linked immunosor-
bent assay (ELISA), and it was found that the threshold value
at a 1 in 100 dilution was an optical density of 0.12. The
antibodies were not visible or detectable in the normal in-
dividuals tested. All analyses were done at The Hospital for
Sick Children in Toronto, Ontario.

CMR imaging

A standardized CMR examination was performed using a 3.0
T magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner (MAGNETOM
Skyra 3.0T with TIM andDOT technology, Siemens, Oakville,
ON, Canada) with a phased-array cardiac coil and retrospective
electrocardiographic gating, with images obtained on end-
expiration breath-holds. A short-axis stack and long-axis views
(2- and 4-chamber) were acquired to analyze left ventricular (LV)
and RV mass, dimensions, and function. All scans were per-
formed on the same Siemens 3T Skyra. All CMR volumetric
endpoints were measured by a single reader blinded to other
clinical data, using commercially available software with partic-
ular care to exclude papillarymuscles and artifact (CVi42Version
5.1;Circle Imaging,Calgary, AB).Ventricularmass and function
were determined via a manual tracing of the endocardial and
epicardial borders.14
Results

Study population and anti-DSG2

Of 42 eligible athletes with enlarged RVs who met our
inclusion criteria, 30 participants (20 male, 10 female) agreed
to be tested for the anti-DSG2 antibody. Participant charac-
teristics are reported in Table 1. Two athletes did not com-
plete the questionnaire, and one additional athlete did report
intensity of exercise. (These participants were still considered
to be endurance athletes eligible for the study on the basis of
their frequent participation in endurance competition, which
requires extensive training.) Only 6 of 28 recorded any
resistance activity. Athletes were either predominantly cyclists
(1 of 10 women, 7 of 19 men), runners (3 of 10 women, 5 of
19 men), or multi-sport athletes (6 of 10 women, 7 of 19
men). One male athlete did not designate his predominate
sport type. All athletes were asymptomatic and had no family
history of ARVC or sudden death.

None of the athletes tested had measurable anti-DSG2
antibody by Western blot analysis.

Holter and SAECG data

All subjects underwent 24 hours of Holter monitoring.
Two athletes met a minor ARVC criterion under the category
of “arrhythmia” (Table 1). One male athlete had one run of 6
beats non-sustained ventricular tachycardia (NSVT) with a
left bundle branch block (LBBB) morphology with an un-
known axis, not captured on a 12-lead ECG (therefore
meeting minor criteria). One female athlete met extrasystole
criteria with 2358 premature ventricular contractions in a 24-
hour period.

Minor depolarization abnormalities were common,
occurring in 15 of 20 (75%) male, and 4 of 10 (40%) female
athletes. A prolonged filtered QRS duration (� 114 ms) was
the most common abnormality, occurring in 65% of men and
30% of women, meeting a minor task force criterion. The
mean QRS duration was 115 � 4.8 ms in men, 105.8 � 8.5
ms in women, and 112.3 � 7.7 ms overall. Prolonged dura-
tion of terminal QRS (< 40 mV low-amplitude signal dura-
tion � 38 ms), and root-mean-square voltage of terminal 40
ms < 20 mV were also common, occurring in 30% and 17%
of athletes, respectively. One athlete met 2 minor criteria,
earning the label of “possible ARVC.” No athletes met task
force criteria for 12-lead ECG repolarization abnormalities.
One athlete had T-wave flattening in V2 and V3 but did not
meet criteria for T-wave inversion. Although not part of the
task force criteria, incomplete bundle branch block was also
seen, occurring in 7 of 20 men and one woman.

CMR data

All athletes underwent cardiac MRI (results reported in
Table 2). Athletes had a median RVEDVi of 117.1 mL/m2

(interquartile range: 104.7-134.0). No athletes were found to
have regional akinesia or dyskinesia, and as a result, there were
no athletes who met major or minor criteria for ARVC on the
basis of CMR. Median RVEF was 51.6 (49.3-55.8). Athletes
demonstrated balanced biventricular dilation and function
with a median LV/RV EDVi ratio of 0.90 (0.87-0.98), and
LVEF/RVEF of 1.10 (1.05-1.13), although 2 male athletes
had a LVEDV/RVEDV ratio < 0.8.



Table 1. Demographic, ARVC task force data and anti-DSG2 antibody absence

Men (n ¼ 20) Women (n ¼ 10) Combined (N ¼ 30)

Age, y (mean � SD) 53 � 6 50 � 5 52 � 5
Exercise history (median, IQR)
Total lifetime vigorous activity, h 4496 (3162e9159) 5452 (446e8570) 4589 (2314e9077)
Total lifetime endurance, h 9179 (5933e10,651) 9806 (7500e13,480) 9621 (6239e12924)
VO2 max, mL/kg/min (mean ± SD) 51 � 4 51 � 6 51 � 5
ARVC task force criteria categories,

n (%) major / minor
Family history of ARVC or SCD 0 / 0 0 / 0 0 / 0
Depolarization/conduction

abnormalities*
0 /15 (75) 0 / 4 (40) 0 / 19 (63)

Repolarization abnormalitiesy 0 / 0 0 / 0 0 / 0
Arrhythmiasz 0 / 1 (5) 0 / 1 (10) 0 / 2 (7)
Global or regional RV dysfunction 0 / 0 0 / 0 0 / 0
ARVC diagnosisx

Definite ARVC 0 0 0
Borderline ARVC 0 0 0
Possible ARVC 1 (5%) 0 1 (3%)
Presence of anti-DSG2 antibody 0 0 0

anti-DSG2, anti-desmoglein-2; ARVC, arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy; IQR, interquartile range; SCD, sudden cardiac death; RV, right
ventricular; SD, standard deviation; VO2 max, maximum rate of oxygen consumption; VT, ventricular tachycardia.

* Presence of an epsilon wave (major criterion), late potentials on signal-averaged electrocardiogram (minor criterion), prolonged QRS duration (minor cri-
terion), prolonged terminal activation of QRS (minor criterion), root-mean-square voltage of terminal 40 ms (minor criterion). See text for details.

y Inverted T waves in right precordial leads (V1, V2, and V3) in the absence of right bundle branch block (RBBB; major criterion), inverted T waves in V1 and V2

in the absence of RBBB (minor criterion), inverted T waves in leads V1-V4 in the presence of RBBB (minor criterion).
z Sustained or non-sustained VT of left bundle branch block morphology with superior axis (major criterion), sustained or non-sustained VT of RV outflow

configuration (minor criterion), > 500 premature ventricular beats in 24-hour period (minor criterion).
xDiagnostic terminology for 2010 criteria: definited2 major, or 1 major and 2 minor criteria, or 4 minor from different categories; borderlined1 major and 1

minor, or 3 minor criteria from different categories; possibled1 major or 2 minor criteria from different categories.
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Discussion
In this study of middle-aged athletes with RV enlargement,

none had detectable anti-DSG2 antibody in their serum.
Presence of this antibody is a biomarker that has been sug-
gested as a test for the diagnosis of ARVC, a disease that can
be difficult to distinguish from normal physiological remod-
elling in response to exercise training. We tested a cohort of
male and female endurance athletes with an average age of 52
years, who were well trained, with an average of over 9500
hours of endurance training. This suggests that RV structural
and electrical remodelling in keeping with “athlete’s heart” is
not associated with the same desmosomal abnormalities
associated with ARVC, with which all patients have, in prior
studies, detectable anti-DSG2 antibodies. As a potential test
for ARVC, our cohort demonstrated no false positives (spec-
ificity 100%; 95% confidence interval 88%-100%),
strengthening previous observations that anti-DSG2 antibody
is specific to the disease process of ARVC.

Most athletes had characteristic electrical remodelling in
response to endurance exercise, including a prolonged QRS
Table 2. Cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) data

CMR measurements, median (IQR) Men (n ¼ 20)

RV EDVi, mL/m2 124.8 (115.3e138.1)
RV EF, % 50.2 (47.1e53.7)
LV EF, % 56.5 (54.4e58.0)
LV EDVi, mL/m2 113.3 (103.5e123.5)
LV mass index. g/m2 70.5 (62.5e78.4)
LV/RV EF ratio 1.11 (1.07e1.17)
LV/RV EDVi ratio 0.88 (0.85e0.95)

EDVi, end-diastolic volume indexed to body surface area; EF, ejection fraction; I
surface area; RV, right ventricular.
duration and incomplete right bundle branch block (RBBB).
The findings seen on SAECG that overlap with the task force
criteria highlight the low specificity of SAECG for ARVC
diagnosis. These changes have been previously characterized in
athletes and may be secondary to the structural changes that
accompany exercise training, including increased LV mass and
increased RV volume. Indeed, our athlete cohort demon-
strated such structural changes, including increased LV mass,
slight decreases in LVEF and RVEF, and significant RV
enlargement, with a median RVEDVi of 117.1 mL/m2 (124.8
mL/m2 in men and 103.5 mL/m2 in women), far exceeding
what is considered normal in a typical healthy population
(91 � 15 mL/m2 in men and 80 � 16 mL/m2 in women).15

This measurement would place the average male athlete in our
study above the 99th percentile, and women above the 96th
percentile, respectively (using mean values), referenced to the
average population. Our findings were in keeping with results
of previous cardiac MRI studies of athletes.7,16 In a larger
sample of endurance athletes, from which those in our study
was drawn, RV end diastolic volume index in elite endurance
Women (n ¼ 10) Combined (N ¼ 30)

103.5 (102.8e110.0) 117.1 ð104:7 � 134:0Þ
54.9 (52.3e57.4) 51.6 (49.3e55.8)
59.3 (56.4e60.1) 57.2 (55.3e59.9)
103.2 (93.5e108.0) 109.0 (101.2e118.4)
58.2 (47.7e64.7) 66.6 (57.0e75.3)
1.06 (1.05e1.11) 1.10 (1.05e1.13)
0.95 (0.89e1.00) 0.90 (0.87e0.98)

QR, interquartile range; LV mass index, left ventricular mass indexed to body
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athletes was larger than it was in less-trained physically active
adults (112 � 18 mL/m2 vs 92 � 14 mL/m2; P ¼ 0.001),
and RV mass index was proportionally increased (19.0 � 3.5
g/m2 vs 15.7 � 3.4 g/m2), implying little change in relative
wall thickness. This implies that RV dilation in the endurance
athletes, in our population, is not accompanied by significant
RV hypertrophy or wall thinning.14

The majority of athletes experienced biventricular LV and
RV remodelling, with slightly larger RV volumes (median LV/
RV EDVi 0.90), in keeping with previous observations. This
LV:RV balance has been proposed previously as a way to
distinguish the athlete’s heart from abnormal RV remodelling
in disease states such as ARVC where RV-predominant
remodelling is observed.16 Of note, two athletes in our
cohort had a LV/RV EDVi ratio < 0.8 representing an
exaggerated RV remodelling response; despite this, their anti-
DSG2 antibody was negative.

There are ongoing challenges in distinguishing physiolog-
ical remodelling from pathologic remodelling in athletes,
which has important clinical implications regarding coun-
seling and treatment. In one case series of ARVC misdiag-
nosis, a healthy athlete underwent an inappropriate
implantation of an implantable cardioverter defibrillator, and
subsequent removal.17 In previous cohorts of ARVC patients,
roughly 50% of cases can be directly attributed to a known
underlying genetic mutation that interferes with the formation
of desmosomes. These are dominantly inherited autosomal
mutations; however, penetrance is incomplete, as low as 30%
for mutations in PKP2 (Plakophilin-2), the most common
gene associated with ARVC. It has been previously observed
that athletes with ARVC are more often negative for disease-
causing genetic variants than non-athletes, leading to the
hypothesis that there may exist a type of acquired “exercise-
induced ARVC.”5,18 In this study, we did not perform genetic
testing on any of the athletes, as clinical suspicion for ARVC
was very low. No athletes met task force criteria for
a “possible” or “definite” diagnosis of ARVC.

In the original study by Chatterjee et al.13 describing the
sensitivity and specificity of the anti-DSG2 antibody as a
diagnostic tool for ARVC, 8 of 19 patients in the original
cohort, and 6 of 25 patients in the validation cohort were
negative for disease-causing genetic variants (and all tested
positive for the antibody). In athletes who have negative ge-
netic testing but display clinical characteristics in keeping with
a diagnosis of ARVC, we would anticipate a positive anti-
DSG2 antibody test, indicating that they have ARVC with
the same pathophysiology as a non-athlete. It is possible that
exercise may unmask ARVC in those without identified ge-
netic variants, by increasing the penetrance of a previously
undescribed gene, as opposed to the development of ARVC
de novo in an individual who would otherwise not develop
“gene-elusive” ARVC. On the other hand, if such athletes
were antibody negative, this would suggest that they have a
condition distinct from the pathophysiology of ARVC,
despite presenting with a similar phenotype. Further study
into the absence or presence of the anti-DSG2 antibody in
such athletes would be very useful in the refinement of di-
agnoses and patient management.

In this study, we examined middle-aged athletes with
a long-standing history of endurance exercise, sufficient to
impose cumulative RV stress that led to significant alterations
in cardiovascular structure, with RV volumes well above
average. Despite the significant remodelling, there was pre-
sumably no (or insufficient) cellular disruption capable of
eliciting an antibody response akin to the one seen in ARVC.
This finding demonstrates that extensive physiological exercise
remodelling is a separate process from the pathologic remod-
elling in ARVC. If these data are verified in a larger and more
diverse sample, it is possible that the presence or absence of the
anti-DSG2 antibody in athletes with RV enlargement may help
to distinguish between physiological and pathologic states.

Limitations

The most notable limitation to this study is our small and
homogenous sample population. We tested only middle-aged
athletes, and it is not yet known how the titre of this antibody
may change with time. This is a cross-sectional study, so it is
possible that these athletes may have had Anti-DSG2 present
at younger age, and we do not have any long-term follow up
data. Moreover, this test is likely to be most useful in those at
younger ages, when ARVC typically presents (second and
third decades of life). Our athletes were also limited to
endurance sports. Furthermore, detailed demographic data
were not collected, and characteristics such as ethnic origin
may influence remodelling and ARVC risk. In order to be
generalizable, this study needs to be repeated in a larger and
more diverse group of athletes with different sports, ages, and
demographics.
Conclusion
In a group of middle-aged endurance athletes with RV

enlargement, the absence of the anti-DSG2 antibody, a
biomarker for ARVC, demonstrates that it is highly specific in
this cohort (95% confidence interval, 88%-100%). Despite
significant RV remodelling, these athletes did not express a
previously characterized marker of pathology known to be
sensitive to ARVC.
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